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Pipe coatings
State of the art, 2 pack, solvent-free PU coatings for
pipelines, including pipe-in-pipe 'no-dig solution' for
underground pipes

Offshore
Temporary protection of offshore structures during
downtime requires a range of VCI technology for
difficult to protect areas

Bridges
Where blast cleaning is not possible, Corroless rust
stabilising systems have proven, real-world track record
over many decades

Water Industry
DWI and WRC approved coatings for reservoirs,
sewerage plants, pipe bridges etc. Corroless has a 10
year proven track record on potable water tank interiors

Utilities
Blast cleaning is rarely possible in power generation
industries, where Corroless systems can provide a
solution over hand-prepared steelwork

Industrial Maintenance
For steelwork, vessels, plant and equipment, particularly
where only hand-preparation is possible or permitted in
restricted areas



Corroless - specialist corrosion solutions, worldwide

Now part of Axalta Coating Systems, the Corroless
name has been known worldwide for decades. We
specialise in corrosion protection solutions, in
partnership with our Regional Offices throughout the
world.

From Specification to Inspection

Corroless has always provided a complete service to
ensure maximum value from your maintenance
painting investment. Our Corroless partners will
assess your needs to provide the best available
solution. We will then not only supply the materials,
but provide support and onsite inspection where
necessary to ensure your project proceeds to
maximum effect. By investing wisely initially, longer
term project costs can be greatly reduced.

No blast cleaning? No problem

From the 1950's, Corroless has specialised in Rust
Stabilising Primers containing the unique Corroless
Pigment. Preparation by blast cleaning is often
impossible or undesirable, yet long term protection is
still required over a hand-prepared, rusty substrate.
Our special primers have proved themselves over
'rusty' steelwork, time and again over many decades.
Engineers often specify Corroless repeatedly, based
on their successful experiences in the real world.

VCI's - Vapour Corrosion
Inhibitors
A range of VCI materials for
corrosion protection of complex
equipment, pipework and
machinery:
Hydrotest additive (CCI250)
Slushing Oil (CCI350)
Wax coating (CCI400)
Clear Lacquer (CCI450)
Grease (CCI350)
Lithium Grease (CCI355)
Oil Additive (CCI300M)
Devices (V1, V12, V100)
Powder (CCI Powder)
Fuel Additive

Rust Stabilising Primers
A range of primers for steel
substrates and tank internals:
Corroless Rustkiller
Corroless S
Corroless SHB
Corroless QDR
Corroless M (multi-metal)
Corroless G3 (MIO)
Corroless EPF (HB epoxy)
Corroless RF35 White (fuel
tanks)
Corroless RF35(2006) (water
tanks)

Pipe Coating Systems -
'Corroless ACO'
A range of high performance,
solvent-free two pack PU
coatings for pipework.

Internal and External
Protection for Pipelines, Field
Joints, Fittings and Vessels

'Corroless ACO Wasteseal' -
revolutionary 'pipe-in-pipe'
no-dig repair system

Please ask for details

Glass-reinforced Finishes
A range of topcoats reinforced
with glass flake for increased
impermeability and resistance:
Corroless RF16 (alkyd)
Corroless RF31 (2 pack epoxy)
Corroless RF61 (2 pack PU -
gloss)
Corroless RF65 (2 pack PU -
semi-gloss)

Full details and Case
Histories can be found at:
www.corroless.com


